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By NINA EARNEST
nina-earnest@uiowa.edu

Bill Taylor and a horse named Liberty are preparing for a
journey.

But Taylor is not your average cowboy.
At 80 years old, he aims to ride across Iowa on horseback to

raise money for Alzheimer’s disease research at the University
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.

The Iowa native said he lost a good friend to Alzheimer’s last
year, and he has known several others affected by the disease.

“When you have someone with Alzheimer’s, and you lose them
to Alzheimer’s, they’re gone, but you’ve still got them,” Taylor
said. “That’s the terrible part about it.”

UI neurology Professor Daniel Tranel, the director of the neu-
roscience graduate program, said he met Taylor in February.
Tranel said Taylor walked into the waiting room at the UIHC
neurology clinic wishing to speak with someone about raising

money for Alzheimer’s research.
Tranel, who has conducted neurological research for three

decades at the university, said researchers now know several
details about the disease, which, according to the Alzheimer’s
Association, affects 5.4 million Americans.

“But still, after 30 years of research, we don’t know what caus-
es it, and we don’t know how to cure it,” Tranel said.

The two bonded over their interest in horses. Tranel, original-
ly from Montana, said he was impressed with the fellow horse-
man’s altruistic effort.

“He’s completely serious,” Tranel said. “He’s got his act 
together. He’s got a plan.”

Taylor’s plan is to begin his journey in the eastern Iowa town
of Grandview and follow the 259 mile route along Highway 92 to
Council Bluffs. Starting June 6, he will cross the state over an
estimated 10 days, at 26 miles a day. He said he plans to wear a

A man, a horse & Alzheimer’s

By ALISON SULLIVAN
alison-sullivan@uiowa.edu

Poised and ready, 11-year
old Chloe crouches, staring
straight down the 100-foot
stretch of mat. A momentary
silence falls as the Australian
shepherd waits for the signal.

“Ready. Set. Go,” rings
throughout the room, as Chloe
takes off to cheers of encour-
agement. She is greeted at the
end with her favorite chew toy.

Chloe is a part of
Skidmarkz, an Iowa City area
fly-ball competition team oper-
ated by Jayne and Steve
McQuillen.

The two first started com-
peting in fly ball — a fast-
paced relay sport for dogs — in
the late-1990s with the team
Iowa Flydogs. In 2002, the

McQuillens and three others
broke off from the now discon-
tinued team and founded
Skidmarkz with roughly 15
dogs. More than half the dogs
on the team have been rescued
from animal shelters.

Since 2002, the team has
doubled in size and competes
all over the nation. The pups
are gearing up for their next
competition on May 6.

In fly ball, dogs take turns
running down a 100-foot mat,
retrieving a ball, and running
back.As the dogs use a slanted
surface to quickly turn, then
pass each other on relay
starts, they most closely
resemble swimmers on a relay
team.

Jayne McQuillen said she
first started as a 21-year-old,

after she and her dogs partici-
pated in a different canine
sport, “agility.”

“Mostly, dogs need some-
thing to do besides just a walk

around the block,” said
McQuillen, whose five dogs
compete with the team.

Area dogs compete on the fly

By LUKE VOELZ
luke-voelz@uiowa.edu

Ron Christensen only saw a small hand-
ful of vendors on Melrose Avenue when he
attended Hawkeye football games as a stu-
dent in the late-1960s.

“When we started out, it was me, and my
wife, and the tent,” said Christensen, who
now owns Gameday Iowa, which sells
Hawkeye apparel on football Saturdays.

Christensen is one of 27 vendors along
the Melrose stretch.The practice has moved
from a few hamburger stands to a street-
spanning bazaar of turkey legs, beer, and

Council takes
up Melrose
vending

KATHLEEN WILLEM/THE DAILY IOWAN
Betty, a mini Aussie and Rat Terrier mix, jumps in the air on Sunday. Betty
is a member of Skidmarkz, a fly-ball club based in Oxford, Iowa, that is
increasing in numbers.

The 80-year-old plans to trek across Iowa to raise money for Alzheimer’s research.

NINA EARNEST/THE DAILY IOWAN
Bill Taylor lets his horse, Liberty, out at Taylor’s Arena in Millersburg, Iowa, on April 9. Taylor, 80, plans to ride across Iowa by horseback to raise money
for Alzheimer’s research at the UI Hospitals and Clinics.

More than half of the dogs on the 
fly-ball team are rescued animals.
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By ARIANA WITT
ariana-witt@uiowa.edu 

The black-and-gold beaked face of the
Hawkeyes isn’t just about pride — the
Tigerhawk also means cash for the Univer-
sity of Iowa.

Revenue from the UI’s
trademark-licensing pro-
gram — money it makes
from the sale of Hawkeye
merchandise ranging from
apparel to food — continues
to increase each fiscal year.
And the distribution of the
millions of dollars in royal-
ties benefits just one UI
area: sports.

In fiscal 2010, licensing of
the university’s trademark
brought in nearly $2.4 million from roughly
550 licensees, up from $2 million in 2009
and $1.8 million in 2008, according to infor-
mation obtained by The Daily Iowan
through an open-records request. And that
money landed in the pockets of the self-sus-
taining UI Athletics Department, just as it
has for the past three decades.

Some have argued that, because of finan-
cial woes in higher education, at least a por-
tion of trademark revenue should be fun-
neled in to the general-education budget —
a practice some peer universities follow.
But others contend money going toward
athletics benefits the entire university,
especially through athlete scholarships.

And while the decision is not up to up to
Iowa legislators or the state Board of
Regents, many agreed the topic is worth
discussing.

“I’ve always been one to separate the self-
sustaining athletics from other departments,

KEENAN’S TIME
Junior wide receiver Keenan Davis
showed signs of a breakout 2011
season at Saturday’s spring 
scrimmage. SPORTS, 12

SEE VENDORS, 5

Iowa’s
license
to play
The UI has seen a steady
increase in the millions of
dollars raised from its
trademark program.

SEE TRADEMARK, 3

Arens
UI trademark-
licensing program
director

City councilors will discuss
the vendors this evening.

DAILYIOWAN.COM Log on for more photos of Bill Taylor and his horse, Liberty.
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purple shirt every day for
easy recognition.

Taylor said he realizes
the trip could take more
than the allotted time. But
he and Liberty will rest on
Sunday, he said.

And Taylor, a heart-
attack survivor, has
worked with horses for
many years.

He said he learned to
ride a horse “as soon as
[he] could get on one.” He
dabbled in the rodeo world
before serving overseas in
Germany during the Kore-
an War.

He became a rodeo
announcer in 1960, first in
regional rodeo before mov-
ing on to the Professional
Rodeo Cowboys Associa-
tion four years later.

Taylor spent the next 22
years in the profession, liv-
ing in several parts of the

Western United States in
the summertime.

He then brought his love
for rodeo to Millersburg,
Iowa. White fences mark
the area known as Taylor’s
Arena, just a few gravel
roads away from the small
town. Different animal
shows used to entertain
the town’s fewer than 200
residents, he said. But the
grandstand is long gone.

Early on a Saturday, 17-
year-old Liberty was the
only animal in sight at
Taylor’s Arena. The three-
quarters quarter horse
and one-quarter Arabian
gelding’s black coat —
except for distinctive white
markings running up each
of his front legs — and
Mohawk-like mane stood
out on the gray April
morning.

“The first time I saw
him, I said, ‘Boy, it looks
like he has lightning
strikes on his legs,’ ” said
Taylor, wearing a tan cow-

boy hat and boots.
Ruth Henson, a neurolo-

gy research assistant, said
she knew Taylor when he
was her bus driver in
Millersburg, her home-
town. She saw him in the
neurology waiting room at
UIHC twice, recalling he
always rode his horse
around town.

“It’s pretty much been
his life,” Henson said. “I
guess it would be hard for
him to give horses up.”

Taylor still loves his
horses. Along the journey,
Liberty will wear an 18-
pound endurance saddle to
avoid the weight of a regu-
lar 44-pound outfit. Hay
and water will be available
on each day’s halfway
point for Liberty to rest.

“He’s being pampered
all the time,” Taylor said.

He even has another,
younger horse in mind in
case for some reason his
gelding can’t make the
voyage — Miss Liberty.

COWBOY 
CONTINUED FROM 1

Though the handlers —
the dog’s owners — atten-
tively watch as the dogs
work on honing their
skills, the sport really is
about fun.

As stated on the team’s
website and iterated
throughout practice: Dogs
are pets first and athletes
second.

“People have a common
goal of doing well with
their teams,” Jayne
McQuillen said of the com-
petitively relaxed atmos-
phere of the sport. “You
really foster a lot of rela-
tionships.”

When training in the
facility in McQuillen’s
backyard, the team breaks
down the sport’s compo-
nents into small segments.
Beginners such as 2-year-
old Phinn practice retriev-
ing a ball, while Chloe, a
veteran, works on her
speedwork.

And keeping the dogs
focused requires finding
the reward of choice each
dog likes. For Phinn, it’s a

squeaky toy, for other dogs,
it can be a rope or a piece
of cheese.

“The key is to find
what’s special for each
dog,” said Jo Pearson,
Chloe’s handler.

The sport started in the
late-1980s and took off
after a demonstration on
the “Tonight Show.” In
1999, there were 3,945
dogs competing in 145
tournaments. In 2009,
7,160 dogs participated in
291 competitions, accord-
ing to the North American
Fly Ball Association.

Today, fly ball is played
all over the world. In addi-
tion to around four other
local teams, Skidmarkz
competes in international
competitions, and it has
faced off against Canadian
and Australian teams.

Pearson said the team’s
record is 17.87 seconds
and the world record is
15.10 seconds.

After a recent workout,
both four- and two-legged
team members congregat-

ed outside as the dogs ran
around playing with each
other.

“It’s nice to have a team
to celebrate and compete
with,” said Bekka Borg, a
team member who has
competed in the sport for
10 years.

In addition to competi-
tions, the team annually
appears at Carver-Hawk-
eye Arena halftime shows
during both the men’s and
women’s basketball sea-
sons.

As for the meaning
behind the team’s name,
Skidmarkz, it isn’t too
hard to discover.

“It’s a speed thing,”
McQuillen said. “Our dogs
can make skidmarks on
the mats with their paws
and not with their butts.”

RELAY 
CONTINUED FROM 1

Skidmarkz
The fly-ball team will host
an open house:
• When: May 1
• Where: 3120 355th St. S.W.,
Oxford, Iowa
• Time: 3-5 p.m.

Source: Jayne McQuillen, leader of
Skidmarkz

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a video of
Sunday’s Skidmarkz event.

and I have no problem with
athletics retaining the athlet-
ics portion of trademark,”
said Rep. Jeff Kaufmann, R-
Wilton. “But I don’t think it
would hurt for the Board of
Regents to review this and
see how many dollars are
involved and if there is room
for change.”

TTrraaddeemmaarrkk aatt tthhee UUII
Officials at the UI don’t

earmark the royalty money
for specific expenses;rather, it
is combined with the entire
projected $70 million in ath-
letics revenue for fiscal 2011.

In 2010, scholarship
expenses for athletics were
roughly $7.9 million while
travel costs were roughly $7.7
million. Medical expenses
totaled about $661,000, said
Rick Klatt, the associate
director of athletics for exter-
nal affairs.

“We simply pay the bills,”
Klatt said.

The Athletics Department
created the licensing opera-
tion for the university in
1980s, Klatt said, which aids
the department in its self-
funding operations. Rep.
Dave Jacoby, D-Coralville,
said legislators agreed the
royalties from trademarks
would go to the department
to help its sustainability.

“This is another source of
revenue that is part of our
self-support as we have to
generate the money for us to
have to spend,” Senior Associ-
ate Athletics Director Jane
Meyer said.

But Jacoby said he believes
there’s room for change.

“Moving the money around
is for the [state] Board of
Regents to decide,” he said. “I
think it would be nice to see
some of that money go toward
general education.”

But Regent Robert Downer
argued the current trade-
mark arrangement at the UI
benefits the entire university
through athletics scholar-
ships.

“I think there is a lack of
understanding when it comes
to athletics,”he said.“There is
a considerably greater finan-
cial contribution that athlet-
ics makes to the institution
than most people realize
because [athletes’] tuition
and fee dollars go to general
education, and it’s not just a
benefit for the athletes.”

Klatt said if UI officials
wanted to move around
funds in the university, they
would likely only need UI
President Sally Mason’s
approval.

UI spokesperson Tom
Moore said he is unaware of
any discussions to move
around trademark revenue.

OOtthheerr uunniivveerrssiittiieess
Not all Big Ten universities

return royalties exclusively to
athletics.

At Ohio State University,
the $7.7 million from licens-
ing in 2010 helped students
campuswide through scholar-
ships and funding for univer-
sity libraries and student
affairs, said Rick Van Brim-
mer, the director of trade-
mark and licensing services
for the Buckeyes.

“I think the philosophy
here has always been that
we’re all in this together,” he
said. “While there is a fair
amount of recognition that
athletics is visible and cer-
tainly helps in the sale of
merchandise and helps us
build that part of the brand,
the money that is generated
in the university’s name
should go back to benefit as
many students as possible on
a day-to-day basis.”

Ohio State athletics is self-
supporting like Iowa’s.

And of the $4 million
brought in from trademark
licensing at the University of
Michigan in 2010, roughly
$120,000 went into the uni-
versity’s general-education
fund, said University of
Michigan licensing director
Kristen Ablauf. At Purdue
University, royalties from
licensing benefit sports only if
the teams play in high-profile
bowl games or championship
tournaments, said David Wil-
son, the director of trademark
licensing at Purdue. Other-
wise, much of the money —
$1.35 million in 2010 — goes
to academic use.

Michael Stephens, the
assistant athletics director for
marketing, licensing, and con-
cessions at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, said that
much like Iowa,100 percent of
its trademark profits go to ath-
letics. Nebraska received
around $2 million in royalties
last year.

One of the main reasons the
UI gives trademark revenue
to athletics is because it’s self-
sustaining, said Dale Arens,
the director of the UI’s Trade-
mark Licensing Program.

“The UI is one of few self-

supporting departments in
the country,” Arens said. “It
would be really hard to draw
conclusions on what is the best
model for institutions to use.”

Iowa State University also
gives 100 percent of trade-
mark royalty to its athletics
department, but unlike the
UI, athletics officials then
allocate a maximum of
$100,000 to the Office of the
Provost to use for general
education, said ISU trade-
mark officer Leesha Zimmer-
man.

The six-year-old arrange-
ment — arranged by the
President’s Office — is not
expected to change once ISU’s
athletics department
becomes self-sustaining in
July at the regents’ request.

In 2010, ISU’s trademark
licensing brought in a little
more than $750,000.

‘‘MMoorree ppeeooppllee wwaanntt ttoo
bbuuyy IIoowwaa ggeeaarr’’

Overall licensing in the Big
Ten is increasing, said John
Greeley, the vice president of
university services for the
Collegiate Licensing Co. in
Atlanta. He said college
licensing is an estimated $4.3
billion industry.

In 2010, the Hawkeyes
earned approximately
$115,000 from the company.
Collegiate Licensing is not a
licensee of Iowa,but it may use
the Hawkeye logo as part of
representing the entire Big Ten.

“The reason we see an
increase in royalties is
because of the success of the
Athletics Department,” Meyer
said. “More and more people
want to buy Iowa gear,and we
think that’s a positive.”

Contributions from Hawk-
eye licensees in 2010
ranged from 1 cent from
Alpha Sports Inc. to more
than $167,000 in royalties
from Nike Team Sports Inc.
Nike acts as the “sideline
apparel provider” for
Hawkeye football and bas-
ketball, Meyer said.

Chris Marriott, store man-
ager of Universitees in the
Old Capital Town Center, a
chain store for Taylor
Imprinted Sportswear, which
contributed $78,303 to the
UI, said he is unaware of how
the university uses royalties
from the apparel company.

“It would be nice to know
more about where the
money goes,” Marriott said.
“But, in being in business, I
know it’s really none of my
business to know where that
money goes.”

TRADEMARK
CONTINUED FROM 1
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Hawkeye games not
the place for
obscene shirts

I am a season-ticket holder

for Iowa football and often bring

my children and their friends to

games. I would like Gary Barta to

deny admission to persons wear-

ing shirts that emphasize profan-

ity, particularly a specific shirt.

You know the shirt I’m describ-

ing, and even though people do

have the right to sell, buy, and

wear it, I find it offensive.

I support free speech and its

important place in American

society. However, that place

isn’t at eye level of a youngster

in Kinnick Stadium. We can col-

lectively aspire for a fan-friend-

ly standard that passes the ulti-

mate test: Would you wear that

in front of your mother? 

Of course you wouldn’t.
Mike Moran
Cedar Rapids

Fight back against
drinking crackdowns

I consider myself a true
Hawkeye fan and a supporter of the
University of Iowa. However, I am
disappointed in the time, money,
and effort spent on trying to control
drinking. According to some, it was
under control and now runs out of
control through house parties.

Now, I see there is talk of doing
away with vendors on Melrose
Avenue. during the football season.
Enough of this nonsense; this is

college, and kids deserve to have
fun and need outlets from the daily
grind of studying.

I am a product of the ’60s and
’70s. When there were issues, we
took action as students. 

I’m proposing a football boycott.
I think an empty stadium would
send a powerful message, especial-
ly on a nationally televised game.

Students, get on it and boycott a
football game. Watch the city
squirm.

Michael DiMaggio
UI alumnus

I was under the impres-
sion that panhandling in
downtown Iowa City had
been self-righteously cur-
tailed, but yesterday, I saw
that poor impoverished
ragamuffin Marc Moen sit-
ting wistfully in front of City
Hall with his tin cup and
“please help” sign, asking for
$250,000 in change for his
next multimillion dollar
project: remodeling the
building formerly occupied
by Vito’s.The city will appar-
ently fork it over in the form
of tax-increment financing
in exchange for converting
the building to retail and
office space rather than a
bar or restaurant. As you
might have heard, more
trinket shops and less alco-
hol is the goal here.

The Planning and Zoning
memo to the Economic
Development Committee
(released April 15) illumi-
nates a couple of facts that
bring into question Moen’s
need for the taxpayers’ help.
First, he has already pur-
chased the building, so it
seems doubtful he entered
into this venture without
the financial resources to
accomplish the renovation.
Second, the memo states
that “Mr. Moen is currently
in negotiations with several
potential retailers,” so it
seems he won’t have trouble
finding a tenant that suits
the city’s social-engineering
objectives. Why, then, is this
handout necessary?

Given that all involved in
this decision have probably
made up their minds, it’s
likely unfruitful to direct
this question to Planning
and Zoning or Economic
Development, which will
meet Tuesday morning to
complete the agreement.
Because I don’t have any
insider information, I’m
compelled to resort to idle
speculation — which is more
fun anyway.

Is this a mild form of
extortion? Perhaps Moen
might be saying to the city,
“hand over some cash, see, or
I’ll put another bar there
instead of a trinket shop.
Yeah, sure would be a shame
to see another bar down-
town, now wouldn’t it?”

Or maybe the city just
likes him.A lot.

Those in favor of gratu-
itous handouts for the rich
and/or neo-prohibitionist
eliminationism may not
have a problem with this,
but I sure as hell do.

I’m sure Planning and
Zoning does the math differ-
ently than I, but I don’t see
this adding up as a bargain
for the taxpayers, for a least
a couple of reasons: One, it
seems quite clear that Moen
has the means to accom-
plish his objective without
going on welfare; two, the
Pedestrian Mall just doesn’t
look like a blighted area in
need of financial incentives
for development. And while
I’m venting my frustration

with this municipal govern-
ment, I’m not a big fan of its
“vision” for transforming
this town by using a great
deal of our money to shuffle
people and legitimate busi-
nesses around at the whim
of a handful of Mayberry oli-
garchs, targeting establish-
ments for annihilation,
chasing young people out to
the dark margins, and gener-
ally displaying considerable
arrogance, contempt, and
hostility toward a large per-
centage of the population.

This elitist authoritarian
mindset, which has taken
hold in the ranks of those
with power and influence, is
a relatively new thing in
this town, and I don’t like it
much. It seems officials

would like to banish every-
one who doesn’t resemble
the faceless figures in their
vision, who might have been
painted by Monet, pretty
but out of focus. Beautiful
people milling about with
strollers and parasols,
expensive-looking architec-
ture, idyllic open spaces,
artsy-fartsy bike racks.
Looking at the drawings of
what they have in mind for
the areas to be redevel-
oped, I notice a striking
absence of drunken frat
boys, fat people, and can
scroungers. In other words,
it’s pure fantasy.

And it’s gonna cost us a lot
of money.

Bob Thompson is an Iowa City 
resident.

At Van Allen Hall, vehi-
cles overwhelmingly
crowd the available park-
ing. Mopeds are piled
upon one another, falling
to the side like dominoes
at the slightest move-
ment. Many of these vehi-
cles don’t have the proper
licenses, and even respon-
sible, permitted riders
have to squeeze just to fit
inside the white spray-
painted trapezoid along
the building.

The city of Iowa City is
considering creating spe-
cific parking spaces and/or
lots for mopeds. The impe-
tus for a renewed discus-
sion was numerous com-
plaints by bicyclists, who
often find their racks occu-
pied by mopeds. As of yet,
there hasn’t been any offi-
cial plan of action on the
city’s part. From the moped
riders’ perspective, howev-
er, both the University of
Iowa and the city need to
do more to ensure satisfac-
tory moped parking.

On any given day,
moped parking lots at Van
Allen, the Main Library,
Currier, and Kinnick
Stadium are all full. The
spots are designated by
white paint and a sign
that clearly states they
are for UI motorcycle-per-
mit parking only. But this
doesn’t stop those without
UI permits from using the
parking spaces. Then, rid-
ers such as me, who pay
for permits, are left cir-
cling campus with
nowhere to park.

One day, I parked at the
corner of the Van Allen
moped trapezoid. The
front half of my moped
was inside the designated
area and, unknown to me
at the time, my back
wheel was outside. When I
returned from class, I had
a ticket for something like
“improper use of a park-
ing spot.” But the moped
parked directly next to
me, without a permit,
didn’t receive a ticket.

I guess I was technical-
ly parked illegally, but I
would have had room
enough to park if it had
not been for the illegal
moped next to me.

Some days, the over-
crowded parking causes
riders to have to park at
lots several blocks away
from work or school.
Other days, the riders
have to return the moped
home and head out again
on foot, because there just
aren’t any open spots.

Sometimes, I even won-
der if the UI issues more

permits than there are
available spots.

During our period of
inconsistent warm and
cool weather last month,
more than half of the
moped lot at Kinnick
Stadium was covered in
snow left there by a care-
less plowing job. Instead
of moving the snow to an
appropriate, out-of-the
way location, the snow
was just dumped over the
moped lot — kind of like
when a drunken sorority
member vomits on a
Clinton Street sidewalk
and no one bothers to
clean it up. Then, it
warmed  enough for
moped driving weather,
but only a handful of spots
were available at the
Kinnick lot. And nothing
was done about the pile of
snow and ice. It remained
that way until the last bit
melted away.

I paid for my permit,
and I have a right to use
the lots — all of the lots.

It’s a great idea for the
city to designate and
make available moped
lots. But the city only has
limited space available in
accessible downtown loca-
tions. The UI also needs
to start thinking about
expanding its moped lots.
There is room near the
current Main Library lot;
officials could even put in
a new lot behind the IMU.

There is also room in
front of Van Allen. All offi-
cials would have to do is
get rid of the ugly grassy
area out front where the
hippies hang out and
women let their dogs poop
— a few slabs of cement,
some white paint, a seem-
ingly pointless placard,
and there you go.

Speaking of pointless
placards, the UI should
also look into ways of reg-
ulating the moped park-
ing by ways other than
the current UI Parking
and Transportation
employees. The school
could install a gate sys-
tem with a key card or
a meter-type system
with key cards for per-
mit holders.

But project planning
isn’t my job.

The UI needs to pay
attention to the growing
number of moped riders
and current limited park-
ing.While the city has good
intentions, the campus still
remains central to the
issue. But the city and the
university could come to
some sort of consensus
regarding parking planning
issues — at least starting
the moped issue. Until
then, the university should-
n’t lag behind the city.

The UI needs to
address the moped boom
and begin development
projects this summer.

The environmental symbiosis once enjoyed by
tailgaters and Melrose Avenue homeowners has
been irrevocably disturbed by a new memo on
behalf of the Melrose Avenue Neighborhood
Association that suggests, among other things, an
end to game-day vending.

While it may sound like a further crackdown on
game-day festivities, the memorandum submitted to
the Iowa City City Council by the Housing and
Inspection Services regarding vendors on Melrose
Avenue may actually prove helpful to tailgaters in the
long run — as long as the memo is not taken to its
more draconian extreme.

An April 12 memo sent to City Manager Tom
Markus regarding the presence of commercial ven-
dors on residential properties during Hawkeye foot-
ball games did just that. Douglas Boothroy, the direc-
tor of Housing and Inspection Services, listed a num-
ber of occurrences during last fall’s football season
that prompted the Melrose Avenue Neighborhood
Association to seek resolution: noise, traffic conges-
tion, damage to residential property, and lack of per-
mits in the housing-zoned area finally broke the
camel’s back. The Executive Committee, therefore,
requested that all commercial vending (not tailgating,
per se) be “eliminated.”

Instead, Boothroy submitted three alternative pro-
posals to the council: “No change in the city’s current
enforcement practice,” remove all commercial vending
stations as per the zoning code, or change the code
entirely to “allow commercial vending only along
Melrose Avenue on football game days” — with the
caveats that alcohol not be sold and vendors must
acquire permits beforehand. (Unsurprisingly, the sec-
ond option was favored in the memorandum.)

The council is slated to discuss these options during
tonight’s work session.

Moving the vendors off Melrose Avenue and into
the Kinnick Stadium parking lot, as recommended in
the memo, might not be quite the apocalypse tail-
gaters fear. It would remove congestion and game-day
revelers from the road, would conglomerate the ven-
dors in one area, and would ostensibly reduce the
amount of trash and destruction from the front lawns
of Melrose homeowners.

But eliminating Big Ass Turkey Legs or further
marginalizing the Magic Bus would be the best possi-
ble way for the City Council to further alienate
Hawkeye fans, from families to fervent students.

“What’s offensive to me is that people are making
the broad-based statements that the vendors are
making the problems,” Chuck Ford, the vendor of
“Big Ass Turkey Legs” fame, told The Daily Iowan on
April 14.

Frequent tailgater Ashley Long agreed. “It would
take away from the atmosphere and essence that is
Hawkeye football and tailgating,” she told the DI
Editorial Board. “Everything’s a mess in Iowa City
during football games; what’s so bad about T-shirts
and big ass turkey legs?”

As the tailgating tradition has existed for some
time now, it is reasonable to assume that people buy-
ing or inhabiting homes along Melrose are aware of
the fanfare game days bring. This is not to say they
cannot enjoy safety from property destruction or be
less insulated from raucous Hawkeye football enthu-
siasts, but living along the tailgating-heavy street
requires some compromise.

And while Boothroy and company contend that
commercial activity has expanded unsustainably in
recent years, even Mayor Matt Hayek has expressed
concern. Tailgating is a decades-long tradition that
many Hawkeye fans hold near and dear to their
hearts; changing the face of this beloved institution
would be another knife in Iowa football.

Instead, the City Council would do well to consider
a permit system for commercial vendors and entities
(apparel sales, kabobs, and magical buses), thus
allowing the time-honored tradition of Hawkeye tail-
gating to continue but with some semblance of order,
with priority given to long-standing game-day fix-
tures. Vendors also should not be able to buy out prop-
erties solely with the intention of turning them into
profit-turning venues.

It’s important to consider the interests of both resi-
dents and football fans. If there truly is a problem, a
solution should be found that is amenable to both par-
ties, such as issuing specific permits to combat vendor
overpopulation.

Eliminating kabobs, legs, apparel, and merriment
altogether at the behest of a disgruntled few would
only serve to detract from the celebrations.

Prohibitionist delusions of downtown grandeur

Don’t ban the Melrose vendors

Parking mopeds 
in purgatory

EMILY INMAN
emily-inman@uiowa.edu

Your turn. What should be done with Melrose Avenue game-day vendors?
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.
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vibrant Hawkeye apparel.
But the growth has

sparked controversy —
apparent by the recent pro-
posal to ban unregulated
vendors from Melrose
Avenue.

The Iowa City city coun-
cilors — who have mixed
reactions to the proposal —
are set to discuss the issue
at tonight’s work session.

Iowa City Mayor Matt
Hayek said he opposes a
total ban of all vendors and
would prefer a compromise
by adopting regulations
that hold vendors to the
same noise and safety stan-
dards as local farmers’ mar-
kets and street festivals.

Hayek said Kinnick Sta-
dium’s proximity to a resi-
dential neighborhood
makes it difficult to balance
interests between football
fans looking to party and
residents looking for peace
and quiet.

“We have years of historic
[vendors] among Melrose
Avenue with zero regula-
tion,” Hayek said. “I’m not
sure we need to take it to
the other end of the spec-
trum at this point in time,
which is banning them. I
think we should pursue a
middle ground in which we
impose structure over ven-
dors, addressing concerns of
the Neighborhood Associa-
tion while preserving tradi-
tion on that street.”

Yet City Councilor Mike
Wright said small business-
es aren’t a part of tradition-
al tailgating.

“It’s not tailgating, it’s
vendors setting up in peo-
ple’s yards, people out there
to make money,” he said.
“Most tailgaters are not
there to make money.
They’re friends having fun.”

Wright said he under-
stands many fans love the
vendor atmosphere. But he
also said the city needs to

consider the legality of resi-
dents renting out their
property to tailgaters.

Jean Walker, the head of
the Melrose Neighborhood
Association, said she wants
to balance the game-day
atmosphere with the needs
of a historic neighborhood.
She recommended moving
vendors to the parking lot
next to Kinnick, though
admitted that may be diffi-
cult because of UI regula-
tions prohibiting vendors
on university property. An
alternative space could be a
400-square-foot grassy area
next to Hawkins Drive.

“I don’t have anything
against vending at football
games, it’s part of the
atmosphere,” she said.
“[Melrose] is a fragile, his-
toric neighborhood and
doesn’t need to be trashed.”

Many vendors said they
understand the neighbor-
hood’s concerns, but they
want to keep their current
posts on the street.

“The vendors themselves
need to be talked with,
rather than dictated to
what needs to be done,”
said Chuck Ford, who runs
the Big Ass Turkey Legs
stand. “I don’t have a prob-
lem with that. They just
need to provide something
for trash and something for
people to go to the bath-
room in. Once that’s con-
quered, you’ll eliminate
most of the problem.”

VENDORS 
CONTINUED FROM 1

Vendor options
Options presented to the
Iowa City City Council:
• Keeping vendors unregulated
• Enforce a zoning code 
prohibiting commercial 
vending
• Amend zoning code to allow
commercial vending only
along Melrose Avenue on
football game days

Source: City of Iowa City By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

The velvety voice of Ital-
ian tenor Andrea Bocelli
poured into a long, mirror-
lined room overlooking the
Field House track on April 11.

Inside, 40 students
moved through a series of
ballroom rumba steps,
from the basic box step to a
slow underarm turn. Some
were more graceful than
others, and some left with
a few stepped-on toes, but
all left knowing how to
dance.

That’s all Diane Demar-
co could ask for.

Demarco, 58, is a former
gymnastics coach who has
been teaching ballroom
dance at the UI since 2006.

“It’s a joy to dance and a
joy to teach people to
dance,” she said. “It seems
to attract people from all
backgrounds … It’s an
opportunity for different
people to come together
and share an amazing
activity.”

The Michigan native
fluttered all over the room,
correcting posture and giv-
ing out words of encour-
agement. Teaching comes
naturally to Demarco, who
was Iowa’s women’s gym-
nastics coach from 1980 to
1999 and taught dance
from 1980 to 1993. She
became a nationally certi-
fied dance instructor with
high honors in 2006.

Her expertise is obvious
to her students, many of
whom return for more
tutoring once their classes
are completed. UI gradu-

ate student Julie Shep-
herd, for example, has
taken Demarco’s classes
with her husband, Tyson,
for almost three years. She
said Demarco’s eagerness
to teach is a rare commodity.

“She’s like the Energizer
Bunny when it comes to
dance,” Shepherd said.
“Whether the class has two
people or 20, each person
gets individual attention.”

Demarco’s seemingly
boundless energy isn’t just
limited to the hour that
class is in session, either.
She stayed with a pair of
students for 20 minutes
after her class ended on
Monday night and made
sure they mastered the
sultry hip motions that
form the foundation of
Cuban dance before they left.

“[Teaching is] very
rewarding,” she said. “See-
ing their skills evolve and
confidence grow — it’s an
amazing thing to be a part of.”

Demarco finds it so
amazing, in fact, that she
spends the great majority
of her days in a dance stu-
dio. In addition to the
classes she teaches for aca-
demic credit, she teaches
several open-enrollment
courses through UI Recre-
ational Services, helps the
Cedar Rapids Association
of Gymnastics with its cho-
reography, and leads occa-
sional wedding workshops
to help soon-to-be newly-
weds learn their first
dances.

Iowa graduate Nicolle
Wolken recently attended
one of those workshops
with high-school sweet-

heart Jason Huff and said
it was well worth their
time.

“Learning ballroom was
frustrating but extremely
rewarding,” she said.
“When it finally clicked
and we learned the moves,
it was one of those, ‘Did we
really just get that right?’
moments.”

Demarco said watching
her students “get it” is the
best perk of being able to
teach, and she is grateful
to have been given the
opportunity.

“I’m just really lucky to
do something I’m passion-
ate about,” she said. “If
you’re fortunate enough to
be doing something in your
life that you’re passionate
about, the line between
work and play is nonexistent.”

When work is play
Dance teacher Diane Demarco finds great joy in seeing her students learn.

ZOEY MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Diane DeMarco instructs dancers during a Wednesday night
Ballroom Dancing class in the Field House on April 6. The class
emphasizes seven ballroom dances: fox trot, waltz, swing, rumba,
meringue, cha-cha, and tango. 

Diane Demarco
• Age: 58
• Hometown: Lansing, Mich.
• Favorite dances to
teach: Waltz, rumba, and
tango
• Favorite restaurant:
University Athletics Club and
Motley Cow for Sunday
brunch
• Daily coffee order:
Starbucks venti Pike’s place
with whipped cream
• Family: Husband John and
Maximus the golden 
retriever — “He’s the center
of our universe.”

Know someone we should shine a
light on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series
at dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show of Diane DeMarco
and her ballroom dance
class.
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Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes MMoonnddaayy,, AApprriill 1188,, 22001111
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn

• Hand and Foot, noon, Senior
Center, 28 S. Linn 

• Spring 2011 African Studies
Program Baraza Series, “The art
of criticism: How African cartoons
discursively constructed African
media realities in the post-Cold
War era noon,” Lyombe Eko, Jour-
nalism and Mass Communication,
1117 University Capitol Centre

• Physical and Environmen-
tal Seminar: “Using Theory and
Computation to Elucidate
Properties of Aerosols,” Theresa
Windus, Iowa State University,
12:30 p.m., 104 Iowa Advanced
Technology Laboratories

• Line Dancing, 1 p.m., Senior
Center

• Homeschoolers’ Park Day,
1:30 p.m., Oak Grove Park

• Nuclear and Particle
Physics Seminar, “Holographic
Interpolation, the Renormalization
Group and Chaos: Evolution Pro-
files and Functional Equations,”
Cosmas Zachos, Argonne National
Laboratory, 1:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen

• Plasma Physics Seminar:
“Turbulent Heating of Helios-
pheric and Astrophysical Plas-
mas,” Jason TenBarge, Physics and
Astronomy, 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen

• Biostatistics Faculty Meet-

ing, 3:30 p.m., C225 UIHC General
Hospital

• Colloquium, “Holographic
Interpolation: Smooth Dynamics
from Boundary Conditions,” Cos-
mas Zachos, Argonne National Lab-
oratory, 3:30 p.m. 301 Van Allen

• For Today, 4 p.m., Blue Moose,
211 Iowa

• Africa Week, Griot Night, pre-
sentations of poems, short stories
and other forms of literature about
Africa, 6 p.m., North Hall Wild
Bill’s Coffee Shop

• Roaring Twenties Bracelet,
6 p.m., Beadology Iowa, 220 E.
Washington

• Zumba, 6 p.m., Unitarian Uni-
versalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert

• Luis Buñuel Double Fea-
ture, Un Chien Andalou/Phantom
of Liberty, 7 p.m., Bijou

• “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Elizabeth Stuckey-French, fiction, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque

• James C. Spalding Memori-
al Lecture, “Celebrating the 400th
Anniversary of the King James
Bible,” Gordon Campbell, University
of Leicester, 7:30 p.m., 40 Schaeffer

• SCOPE Concert, Decem-
berists, 8 p.m., IMU Main Lounge

• Standup Comedy/Acoustic
Showcase, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13
S. Linn

• The Illusionist, 9:30 p.m.,
Bijou

THE WORD ON PALM SUNDAY

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

JULES PRATT/THE DAILY IOWAN
LaVern Miller and Mel White, members of the Sunnyside Mennonite Church, hand out 
literature on the Pedestrian Mall on Sunday. Around 20 parishioners traveled from Kalona
to spread the word about their faith around downtown Iowa City during Palm Sunday. The
church members try to make three trips a month to Iowa City and surrounding towns to
hand out literature about their faith.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Why Print
Journalism Will

Never Die:
• Newspapers are useful

as umbrellas, especially in

the movies. Have you ever

tried to use your laptop as an

umbrella? That’s what I

thought.

• Newspapers can be used

as a protective cushion for

packing or shipping fragile

items. You ever try wrapping

your shot glasses with your

BlackBerry?

• Newspapers can be used

to kindle a fire. Not even the

Kindle can kindle a fire.

• When saturated with

paste, newspapers make the

perfect material to papier-

mâché a balloon into a piña-

ta. The only time you’ll ever

be tempted to offer your

iPad2 to a bunch of bat-

wielding 7-year olds is in the

back alleys of Ciudad

Juarez.

• Newspapers can be used

to protect the floor under my

cat’s litter box. The only mul-

timedia device I’d wish that

fate on is a Zune.

• “I’m going to get a cup of

coffee and read my morning

laptop” just doesn’t sound as

good. Admit it.

• We need magazines or

else kidnappers won’t have

anything to make ransom

notes out of, and then they’ll

have to stop kidnapping. Is

that really what we, as a

society, calls progress?

• Are you really going to

bring your laptop into the

bathroom with you? That’s

disgusting.

— Trisha Spence never agrees with Op,
but sometimes thinks Ed 

has a point.

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Partnerships will be difficult, causing uncertainty
regarding your future. Bide your time, and hear what is being said
before you assess your situation or make an irreversible decision. A
hidden agenda is cause for concern.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Do what you do best, and you will be appreciat-
ed for your skills. Discuss future plans with colleagues or superiors;
you will plant a seed that will secure your position.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Emotional matters are escalating. Nurture both
personal and professional relationships to ease any negative feelings
that are brewing. A misunderstanding can be easily rectified.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Be careful how you conduct yourself in both busi-
ness and social situations. You will attract plenty of attention, but if
you are too pushy or sure of yourself, someone who doubts your abil-
ity to follow through will question your motives.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Your personality will help you stand out at work and
in any group or organization you join. Don’t be surprised if someone
feels left out or slighted by your obvious charm and ability to manip-
ulate whatever situation you face.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Knowledge can be a powerful asset when applying
for a position. Interviews will go well, and discussions that pertain to
your current position or a project you wish to work on will lead to
advancement. Put time aside for romance.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 You’ll have the discipline to follow through with
your plans and to create a situation that allows you to use your cre-
ative imagination to its fullest. No challenge will be too great for you.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Your emotions will not steer you in the wrong
direction. Show your feelings. Change may be daunting but, in
the end, will lead to a much better space mentally, emotionally,
and physically.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Put more time and effort into your home
and family, or complaints can be expected. The more you do to
encourage growth and expansion in both your personal and profes-
sional lives, the further you will advance.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 You’ll face opposition, burdens, and meddling
if you are open about pursuits. Take a back seat, and be the one
observing rather than the one on display. Don’t let any last-minute
changes cause you to alter your plans.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 An unusual development in your financial situ-
ation is about to unfold. A change in the way you earn your living or
deal with your money will result in a higher income and less stress. A
contractual deal can be formulated and signed.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Creative accounting will save you a bundle and
allow you greater freedom to do some of the projects you haven’t
been able to afford in the past. A partnership or agreement you make
will pay off.

“ ”
The only sure thing about luck is that

it will change.

— Bret Harte

4:30 p.m. The Percussion Music of
Robert Moran Iowa Concert, Daniel
Moore, Dec. 4, 2010
5:45 UI Explorers, the changing nature
of human-animal relationships using
archaeological sites, Matthew Hill,
Anthropology, Feb. 17
7 2011 College of Law Levitt Lecture,
“Reforming the Law,” Sir Geoffrey
Palmer, March 25
8:15 UI Explorers, “Reflections on

International Law & the
Geoengineering ‘Solution’ to Climate
Change, John Carlson, Jan. 20
9:30 Daily Iowan Television
9:45 History of Medicine Lecture, “The
Quest for a Magical Panacea,” Mark
Waddell, Michigan State, Nov. 19, 2010
10:30 Daily Iowan Television
10:45 2011 College of Law Levitt
Lecture, “Reforming the Law,” Sir
Geoffrey Palmer, March 25

Sleep Resource
www.hopfhomefurnishings.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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By JON FRANK
jon-frank@uiowa.edu

A gas fireplace heated an
empty house at 408 E.
Fairchild St. on April 16 as
visitors came and went as
they pleased.

After months of 
reconstruction, the two-
bedroom home is ready to
be sold as part of the
UniverCity Neighborhood
Partnership Program,
which University of Iowa
and Iowa City officials
formed in fall 2009 to
encourage more permanent
residents to buy renovated
homes in student-heavy
neighborhoods.

More than one year after
the program’s inception, it
has nine homes for sale and
has helped sell three oth-
ers.The first home was ren-
ovated under the program
in June 2010.

Iowa City Associate
Planner Sarah Walz said
officials are now focusing on
strengthening relationships
between student-renters
and permanent home own-
ers living next door. Estab-
lishing trust between the
two is beneficial for both
parties, she said.

UniverCity officials are
also planning to implement
a tenant fair, which Walz
described as a “get to know
your neighbor” event.

“[We are] creating a
healthy balance between
owner and renter in close-

end neighborhoods,” said
Iowa City Community
Development Coordinator
Steve Long.

Because student neigh-
borhoods can be more sus-
ceptible to crime, Walz
said, establishing trust
between students and
their permanent neigbors
can improve safety.

“Having a mix of the two
is safer,” she said.

I-Jobs granted the organ-
ization $1.25 million to
spend on renovations, and a
number of banks provided
$3 million in low-interest
loans to fund the project.

By selling the homes to
long-term inhabitants, Uni-
verCity officials said,
they’re continuing to work
toward neighborhoods with

a 50/50 split between
renters and owners.

“It’s more about provid-
ing people with more choic-
es,” Long said. “There are
people who want to live
close to campus.”

To attract residents who
work near campus or for
the UI, UniverCity sells the
homes at a reduced rate. In
addition, $50,000 — money
that went to recent renova-
tions for bathrooms, wiring,
and appliances — will be
forgiven if the occupant
stays in the house for sev-
eral years.

The program sets maxi-
mum incomes for interest-
ed buyers. For example,
while the maximum
income for a household of
one to two people is

$62,240, the maximum for
a seven-person household
is $77,200.

“It’s important to have
different types of housing,”
said Rebecca Raab, a sec-
ond-year UI graduate stu-
dent in the School of Urban
and Regional Planning.
“It’s a big quality of life to
live near work [for univer-
sity employees].”

But despite recent reno-
vations, convenient loca-
tions, low costs, and a low
interest rate, UniverCity
has to deal with the reality
of buyers’ perceptions of life
in a college town. Many
expect loud, college-age
neighbors, officials said.

However, Walz said that
stereotype shouldn’t scare
buyers away.

“People who move into
the neighborhoods are
going to have to under-
stand it’s a mixed neighbor-
hood,” she said.

Partnering in home sales

MATT LA LUZ/THE DAILY IOWAN
A renovated house at 408 Fairchild St. sits for sale on Sunday as part
of UniverCity’s partnership program.

By MADISON BENNETT
madison-bennett@uiowa.edu

Booths hosting games of
tug-of-war, Limbo, Bags,
and mini-golf lined the
grass of Hubbard Park on
Sunday.

As part of the 33rd-annu-
al RiverFest — a celebra-
tion of everything that is
Iowa City — community
members and students
gathered for the 10,000
Hours-hosted carnival.
Officials held the carnival
to reward volunteers.

“There’s a tough economy,
there’s pressure to get high-
er GPAs, a job, and it’s hard
to get yourself involved,”
said Molly McDonnell, the
executive director of the
10,000 Hours Show. “We
want to reward the students
that do.”

This year marks the first
time the 10,000 Hours
Show has hosted the carni-
val. In the past, it had been
strictly a RiverFest event.

The 10,000 Hours Show
coordinators invited Uni-
versity of Iowa student
organizations to set up at
the carnival as a way to
increase and promote stu-
dent involvement in those
organizations.

Madeleine Stroth, the
president of the UI Pan-
hellenic Council, said she
especially supported the
collaboration.

“It’s an opportunity to get
involved with other student
organizations and help
other student organizations
out,” she said.

The lure of free cotton
candy and a carnival in
Hubbard Park enticed
Lance Secrest, 44, and his
family to change their lazy
Sunday plans.

“The kids were bored,
and we were just walking
downtown when two girls
with cotton candy told us
about the carnival,” the
Iowa City resident said.

Face-to-face interaction,
promotional e-mails, and
social media were the keys
in promoting the first carni-
val, said Katie McDonnell,
the director of public rela-
tions and marketing for the
10,000 Hours Show.

The carnival wasn’t the
only RiverFest-related
event Sunday.

Over 1,000 people partic-
pated in the RiverRun,
which included a 5K
run/walk/wheelchair and
10K run/wheelchair event.
Proceeds from the race ben-
efit  Uptown Bill’s Small
Mall of Iowa City, a collec-
tion of businesses owned
and operated by people
with disabilities and staffed
by volunteers.

UI freshman Zach Baker,
the winner of the 5K River-

Run said the race was the
largest he’s ever ran.

“The streets and the
trails are very scenic,” he
said. “It’s flat, it’s fast, and
it’s good for running, and
Iowa City takes advantage
of that. It’s a very nice place
to run.”

RiverRun and RiverFest
began as the same organi-
zation, but recently split
due to RiverRun’s popu-
larity, said Marissa
Paulsen, the executive
director of RiverFest.

RiverFest, which has
hosted 19 events since
April 11, is a way to bring
the community together,
as most of the events are
free, said Melanie Nelson,
the public-relations direc-
tor for RiverFest.

“It’s to highlight all of the
things that make Iowa city a
unique and interesting place
to live,” she said. “Because
we have that balance of the
big-town school with the
small-town atmosphere.”

MATT LALUZ/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI sophomore and 10,000 Hours grass-roots squad leader Jeremy
Mullen tastes some of the blue cotton candy at the 10,000 Hours car-
nival in Hubbard Park on Sunday. Along with the carnival, the organ-
ization earlier hosted a DJ concert in the IMU. 

UniverCity
homes
UniverCity has purchased
and renovated Iowa City
properties, including: 
• 826 E. Davenport
• 512 N. Van Buren 
• 408 E. Fairchild

Source: UniverCity Neighborhood
Partnership Program

RiverFest, 10K pair up for celebration
In addition to the carnival, the 10,000 Hours Show presented a DJ Earworm
concert on April 11 to reward its volunteers. 

UniverCity will continue to purchase, renovate, and sell property
throughout the summer.
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Hawkeye Sports   Week in Photos

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa tight end Zach Derby runs after making a reception during the team’s spring scrimmage on April 16 in Kinnick Stadium.

DAILYIOWAN.COM Check out a photo slide show from this
past weekend in Hawkeye sports

‘I’ll beat him up if he doesn’t. He can make
any catch, [and] I’m definitely excited to
see what he can do on the field.’
— Iowa wide receiver Marvin McNutt, joking and discussing what will happen if teammate Keenan
Davis doesn’t make spectacular catches

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa senior Vince India (right) walks down Finkbine in the final round of the Hawkeye-TaylorMade
Invitational on Sunday. India tied for first with a two-round score of 142 (2 under par) as the
Hawkeyes won with a team score of 589 (13 over).

GABRIELLE ELIASON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa infielder Michelle Zoeller runs out on the field during the softball team’s game against
Northwestern on Sunday at Pearl Field. Iowa won, 9-7.

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Trent Mossbrucker practices during the team’s spring scrimmage at Kinnick Stadium on April 16.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Students compete against each other during the third round of the UI College of Law Sports Law Society
in a 3-on-3 basketball tournament in the Field House on Sunday. Former Iowa basketball players
Kachine Alexander and Jaryd Cole helped to referee the event. 
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ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm for more sports

McGrath, who vaulted
third in the finals, saw
the first two vaulters
hit nearly perfect rou-
t ines  and knew he ’d
need to nail his vault.

“After I went, I kept
dropping [in the stand-
ings], and then the last
f ive  guys  al l  missed
their  rout ine, and I
knew it was happening
— I was going to be an

All-American,” he said.
McGrath qualified for

the individual finals on
Apri l  15 , when the
Wheaton, I l l . , nat ive
scored a 16.050, good
enough to tie for sev-
enth place and be one of
10 to  move on to  the
individual finals. Five
other Hawkeyes compet-
ed on April 15, although
none were  able  to
advance to the final day
of competition.

After  McGrath, the
next highest Hawkeye
was sophomore Anton

Gryshayev, scored a
14.850 on the rings, giv-
ing the Littleton, Colo.,
native a 21st-place fin-
ish. Other  competing
Hawkeyes were Jiang,
senior  Ben Ketelsen,
junior Javier Balboa,
and freshman Sam
Wright. Jiang, who was
a pommel  horse  Al l -
American in 2010, fin-
ished 24th on April 15 to
end his Hawkeye career.

Reive’s former team,
Stanford, claimed the
team national champi-
onship by scor ing a

363.450 on Apri l  15 .
Michigan freshman Sam
Mikulak added to his
Big  Ten al l -around
championship by win-
ning the  al l -around
national championship.

Reive said McGrath’s
Al l -American honor
capped off an extremely
successful weekend for
the Hawkeyes.

“It was almost a per-
fect  meet  for  us,” he
said. “We had a great
weekend.”

GYMNASTICS
CONTINUED FROM 12

tournament win of the
spring season.

Senior Vince India’s
two rounds of 71 were
good enough to earn him
his third tournament
title of  the year. The
nation’s eighth-ranked
player was joined on the
winner’s podium by
Charlotte’s Andy Sajevic,
who fired a blistering 67
on Sunday to tie India
for medalist honors.

“Today, I was pretty
calm out there, and I 
didn’t get upset at all,”
India said. “I stayed
patient, put [the ball] in
good spots, and made
birdies.”

The tournament origi-
nally was scheduled to
begin at 9 a.m. on April

16, but snow and wind
delayed the start for
more than four hours.
Because of the weather,
the event ended after
only two rounds instead
of the originally slated
three rounds.

Senior Brad Hopfinger
continued his strong play
with another top-10 fin-
ish. He shot rounds of 76
and 72, which earned him
a share of 10th place.

Juniors Brad George
and Barrett Kelpin card-
ed totals of 151 over two
rounds to tie for 17th
place, and junior Chris
Brant finished right
behind them tied for
20th after shooting 76 on
both days.

“We had most of the
guys right around par
most of the day, and the
course was in great
shape,” head coach Mark
Hankins said. “We

played a normal round,
and that happened to be
good enough. I think it
was a great win.”

Usually playing on the
road, the Hawkeyes were
able to enjoy a rare home
tournament and play in
front of friends and fami-
ly, which India was
happy about.

“My mom and sister
came out for probably
the second time ever [in
college], and it  was a
good crowd,” he said. “I’m
glad I played well for
them; I needed to get the
crowd on my side and get
the momentum going …
We fed off each other.”

Besides the five
starters, Iowa had three
golfers who competed in
the tournament individ-
ually. Senior James Reiss
tied for 37th with a 155
(11 over) in his f irst
action of the spring.

Junior Jared Walahos-
ki, also competing for the
first time this season,
fired a 156 (12 over) to fin-
ish tied for 42nd, and jun-
ior Jed Dirksen finished
tied for 55th with a 160.

The Hawkeyes will
compete again this week-
end when they travel to
Columbus, Ohio, for the
Robert Kepler Invitation-
al to take part in their
last tournament of the
spring before the Big Ten
championships begin.

“Being aware of those
distractions on the golf
course, we do a good job
making it as much of a
normal tournament week
as we can,” assistant
coach Tyler Stith said
about the team’s approach
to playing at home. “Each
tournament we play is
important, but it is nice to
play at home in front of
family and friends.”

GOLF
CONTINUED FROM 12

Davis’  athleticism,
leadership, and experience
have likely locked down a
spot in the starting lineup,
but Ferentz said his receiver
still has some work to do
before the Hawkeyes take
the field for their season-
opener on Sept. 3.

“The next step for him is
to play with consistency,” he
said. “Playing receiver,
there’s a lot that goes into it.
Catching the ball is the end
game for those guys when
it’s that time, but it’s block-
ing and it’s doing everything
… We expect him to step in
and do a good job,and I can’t
see any reason why he
wouldn’t.”

And while blocking and

doing the little things will
keep Davis in Ferentz’s good
graces, McNutt said he had
some extra incentive for his

counterpart to keep making
spectacular catches.

“I’ll beat him up if he
doesn’t,” he said and

laughed. “He can make any
catch, [and] I’m definitely
excited to see what he can
do on the field.”

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM 12

Both, though, liked the
chance to be able to call the
game their way, which in
both cases tended toward
letting the players get
away with some contact.

“I let them play a lot; if
you’re not going to hole
strong,you’re not going to get
a call,” Cole said. “And I don’t
call fouls on jump shots.”

Alexander agreed that

especially in 3-on-3, a
player must earn her or
his foul.

“If it’s just kind of a lit-
tle bump, you’ll be all
right,” she said.

While there were three
former Iowa players in
attendance, there were
also 10 teams participating
in the tournament, with a
familiar intramural main-
stay eventually winning.

FBMM was composed of
players from MBA Jam —
one of intramurals’ best

teams — and blew out
Beast Mode, 22-6, in the
championship game.

Many of the partici-
pants in the tournament
were part of the Sports
Law Society, a student
organization that just
began this school year.

The group has 66 mem-
bers, all of whom are
focused on networking in
the sports-law community.

While sports law isn’t
an official focus in the law
school, the field is becom-

ing more prominent at the
UI with this society and a
recent addition of a Sports
Law class.

The group’s officials 
didn’t expect as much of a
response as they’ve
received with regards to
members and the number
of people who signed up
for the tournament. But,
one reasoned, there’s an
appeal to working in the
sporting world in law
school as much as any-
where else.

“Sports is one of those
things that everyone’s
interested in,” member
Zach Pratt said.

3-ON-3
CONTINUED FROM 12

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa receiver Keenan Davis gets tackled by defensive back Jordan Bernstine during the team’s
spring scrimmage on April 16 in Kinnick Stadium.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Barrett Kelpin tees off the 12th hole of Finkbine in the final round of the Hawkeye-TaylorMade Invitational on Sunday. Kelpin finished
the tournament tied for 17th at 151 (7 over).

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on for more 
coverage of all the
weekend’s Hawkeye
sporting events,
including:
• Seniors Rebecca Simbhudas

and Houry Gebeshian ending

their college gymnastics careers

at this past weekend’s NCAA

championships

• The Iowa softball team claiming

its fifth win in its last six games

• Lack of timely hitting leaving

Hawkeye baseball with a 

weekend series loss against

Indiana

• Iowa women’s golf trying to

refocus after struggling at the

Lady Buckeye Invitational
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HELP WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SALES

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
SERVICE

TWO bedroom furnished hous-
ing for an honor student enroll-
ing at the University this fall. 
Hopefully, one close to campus 
and with indoor parking.
Phone: (319)750-8735 or email
normselectric@aol.com

HOUSING
WANTED

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

USED washers, dryers, stoves,
microwaves, refrigerators.
Warranty.
Foster Appliance (319)338-5489.

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TWO GUYS TWO TRUCKS
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com
(319)455-MOVE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

BOOTH RENTAL available for 
hair stylist. Full-time/ part-time.
Textures Salon (319)351-8398.

HAIR CARE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

OUTDOOR Rock Climbing
Instructor/ Guide Certification
No Experience Necessary/
No Course Pre-requisites.
Cost: $295
Devils Lake State Park,
Wisconsin
May, June, July
www.TopRopeCertification.com

INSTRUCTION

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CAMP COUNSELORS,
male/ female, needed for great
overnight camps in the
mountains of PA.
Have fun while working with
children outdoors.
Teach/ assist with A&C,
Aquatics, Media, Music,
Outdoor Rec, Tennis, and more. 
Office, Nanny, and Kitchen
positions available.
Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

LA CAVA MEXICAN
RESTAURANT now hiring
experienced servers, line cooks
and hosts. Apply within:
1810 N. Coral St., Suite B,
Coralville, IA 52241.

RESTAURANT

SOLON RETIREMENT
VILLAGE
is seeking experienced long
term care nurses to join their
caring and committed team.
First shift opportunities
available.
Please fill out an application or
send your resume to:
sarahschoner@
soloncarecenter.com

SOCIAL WORKER.
Full-time. Supported community 
living. Degree in Social Work or 
related field plus experience 
working in mental health re-
quired. Excellent wages and 
benefits.
Apply at: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

SCL AIDE.
Part-time. Provide support serv-
ices to people with mental
illness in the community.
Experience preferred. Excellent 
wages and training.
Apply at: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

FULL-TIME RN/LPN
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
nurse on the evening shift- 
3:00pm-11:30pm. Iowa license 
is required. LTC experience 
preferred. Excellent pay and 
work environment.
Apply online or in person:
Crestview NRC
451 West Orange Street
West Branch, IA
(319)643-2551
www.careinitiatives.org

MEDICAL

UMPIRES wanted for Monday- 
Thursday nights for upcoming
2011 spring/ summer Iowa City
Girls Softball, grades K-12.
Earn $40/ night for two games. 
Become ASA certified at
League expense.
This is a recreational league.
Email:
ICGSUMPIRES@yahoo.com

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 15-20 
hours per week. Computer
work, answer phones, greet
clients, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244

HELP WANTED

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating nights and
weekends. Perfect for students.
Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

SUMMER work-
college students.
No experience necessary- we 
will train. Could be permanent 
after college. $1800/ month plus 
bonuses and scholarships.
(319)887-6976.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

START your own business $59. 
No inventory/ selling. Work from 
anywhere. Inc. 500. Email for 
demo: debschense@gmail.com

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City and
surrounding areas providing
care, supervision and engaging
in fun activities with children
and adults with disabilities in
their homes and in the
community.
Great opportunity for students
and others.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks. Drivers
license and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

RECEPTIONIST wanted,
part-time (8 hours/ week). Must
be available Saturday mornings.
Call (319)358-8999 for
interview.

MARCO’S GRILLED CHEESE
is now hiring for spring and
summer positions. Call Joe
(319)338-8294.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING for experienced
Bricklayers, full-time, pay
based on experience.
Call (319)530-4933 or
(319)646-2630.

HOMEWORKS CENTRAL
is looking to expand their
marketing and sales team.
$10/ hour plus weekly bonuses.
Motivated people please call
(319)471-7272.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY for
upcoming graduate with interest
in the legal field. Downtown
litigation law firm looking for
full-time legal assistant.
Hours are M-F, 9:00-4:30.
Please send resume, cover
letter and references to:
Pitton Law P.C.
103 East College St.
Suite 310
Iowa City, IA 52240

HELP WANTED

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

ARTICULATE: Need 5 bright,
well-spoken young adults.
International connections a
plus. Part-time, your schedule.
$500+ per month.
(641)470-2747.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WE are a happily married,
financially secure, educated
couple, that will cherish your
baby. For more information,
please contact (319)310-8653.

LOVING couple is longing to 
share their hearts and home 
with a child. Expenses paid. If 
you would like to give a child all 
that life can offer, please call 
Carolyn or Rich at
1(877)557-2766.

ADOPTION

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan
(319)335-5784

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE!
April 30 and May 1
Saturday 1-4; Sunday 12-3
Through May 31, $300 towards
deposit, rent or moving
expenses.
Cedar Crest Apartments
Affordable housing for those 55 
and older. Smoke free facility, 
many amenities. Must see.
Call today for an appointment
(319)213-3938.

OPEN HOUSE

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
attached garage, fenced yard, 
eastside Iowa City. $115,000. 
(319)631-6376.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO and four bedroom, W/D,
dishwasher, parking, A/C,
close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

CLOSE-IN, very nice.
Three bedroom house, August.
Lucinda (319)354-3208 or
(319)331-0835.
www.cmirentalsic.com

216 Fairchild. 6 bedroom,
$2200, 8/1/11.
www.remhouses.com
(319)321-6418.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $525/ $550 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TOWNHOME, four bedroom,
three bath, two car garage.
Quiet, eastside Iowa City
neighborhood. $189,900.
Kimberly (319)541-8528.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

HUGE five bedroom, two bath-
room penthouse apartment near 
downtown, free parking, 501
Bowery St. Available 8/1/11.
$1995/ month. (319)351-0360
or cruiseapartments@aol.com

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

THREE BEDROOMS
Three bedroom, walk to cam-
pus. August 1st. 1100 sq.ft. Six
closets, dishwasher, parking.
$1140, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
three blocks from downtown, 
behind Lou Henri Restaurant, 
C/A, $1000 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

PARKSIDE MANOR has a
three bedroom sublet available 
June 1st. $880 includes water 
and garbage. On-site laundry, 
24 hour maintenance and next 
to Rec Center and library. Call 
(319)338-4951.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

FALL LEASING. Four bedroom, 
two bath, $1600, N.Linn St.
(319)339-1509.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AWESOME three and four
bedroom, two bathroom down-
town apartments, elevator in
building, 613 S.Dubuque.
Available 8/3/11. $1200-$1660/ 
month. (319)351-0360 or
cruiseapartments@aol.com

AUGUST 1. Large three bed-
room, two bath, W/D hookups, 
eastside, one car garage, H/W 
paid, $1250/ month, pets nego-
tiable. (319)330-7081.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. Parking. $750, H/W
paid. No pets. (319)855-9279.

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. 860 sq.ft. Four clos-
ets, dishwasher, parking.
$860, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575-$800. 
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom on Newton
Road. Off-street parking,
no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

NOW leasing Sycamore
Apartments. Two bedroom units
$775-$800. Newer buildings,
secured entry, W/D hookups.
DOGS WELCOME with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

GREAT VALUE!
I.C. Two bedroom, one or two 
bath, quiet, clean, non-smoking, 
close-in, free parking. $795 and 
$865. Fall. (319)351-0946.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

TWO BEDROOM

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET one bedroom, eat-in
kitchen, small pets ok, no
smoking, professionals.
(319)338-4774.

ONE bedroom, quiet,
no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa
Ave. $535/ month, heat paid.
Available 8/1/11.
(319)330-7685.

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE 
MANOR have one and two bed-
room sublets available April 1st. 
$570 and $590 includes water 
and garbage. Laundry on-site, 
24 hour maintenance.
Call (319)338-4951 for more de-
tails.

ONE/ TWO bedroom, W/D,
$585-$620, some utilities paid.
k-rem.com (319)354-0386.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom units
available in Saddlebrook for
spring, summer and fall leasing.
Cats welcome with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

707 N.DUBUQUE ST.
Two bedrooms open for
summer, contact if interested!
(847)287-4213.

5/15 to 8/15, $1200 total, utili-
ties included. One bedroom, 
Church St. Close to campus, 
off-street parking.
(319)541-0337.

SUMMER SUBLET

ONE room available May 15.
$330/ month plus utilities, ages
18-25. Three bedroom house
located at 1810 7th Ave. Ct.,
Iowa City.
Off-street parking, finished
basement, two bathrooms, C/A,
busline, bar and sauna, large
backyard, W/D and all other
appliances.
See interior/ exterior photos at:
w w w . b u x h o u s e s . c o m .  
(319)631-3052.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

ROOMS available now and for
Fall. $254/ month. All utilities,
organic food. $157 includes
internet, laundry, parking.
www.river-city-housing.org
(319)337-5260, 337-8445,
( 202)657-5253.
rivercityhousingcollective@
gmail.com

AVAILABLE August 1,
furnished room, westside on 
River St., share bath, kitchen.
Includes all utilities and parking, 
laundry. No smokers, no pets. 
$340 and $360. (319)331-6301.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $395-$435/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

SEEKING one bedroom/ bath,
cooking, utilities paid, $375-
$425 negotiable. June 1.
(319)594-6996.

HOUSING
WANTED

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu
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SOFTBALL
The Hawkeyes win for the fifth time in the last
six games. wwwwww..ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm

By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

Keenan Davis flew down the right
sideline in Kinnick Stadium, vaulted
into the air, and yanked down a twist-
ing, “SportsCenter”-worthy catch as he
tumbled to the turf.

Just another day at the office.
Davis, a 6-3 wide receiver from

Cedar Rapids, made several highlight-
reel grabs during Iowa’s annual Coca-
Cola Spring Classic practice and scrim-
mage on April 16. He showed good
position awareness, dragging his feet
beautifully as he dove out of bounds to
pull in an off-target toss. He displayed
explosive leaping ability and made cor-
nerbacks Shaun Prater and Jack
Swanson look silly as he out-jumped
them to reach a pair of balls in the air.

“It’s really nice having him,” quarter-
back James Vandenberg said. “He’s a
huge guy, [with] huge hands. It’s really
nice being able to throw to him.”

Davis, who wasn’t available for com-
ment, spent his first two years with the
program buried on the depth chart, so
his career totals aren’t especially
impressive — 15 catches for 186 yards
and two scores, plus an 18.6-yard
average in 10 kickoff returns. He
showed flashes of potential against
Ball State last Sept. 25, though, when
he caught four balls for 49 yards and a
touchdown in Iowa’s 45-0 beatdown of
the Cardinals.

The departure of six senior wide
receivers from last year’s squad — and
Marvin McNutt’s off-season shoulder sur-
gery — cleared the way for Davis to shine
in the spring game, and he appeared to
fully embrace the spotlight.

Each of his catches drew gasps and
applause from the few thousand fans

that braved the chilly April afternoon,
and head coach Kirk Ferentz said
Davis needs to keep playing at that
level in order to succeed.

“He needs to play like a starter,” Fer-
entz said. “It’s his time. He’s been here
for two years, [and] he’s certainly capa-
ble. I think he’s willing, and he has done
some really good things in practice.”

Davis’ job hasn’t been limited to
hauling in passes. The 20-year-old is
one of two wideouts to have recorded a
catch as a Hawkeye, and his coaches
and teammates said he has done a
solid job sharing his knowledge and
limited experience with the team’s
younger players.

“Keenan has definitely shown up as
if he’s a leader in this group,” McNutt
said. “I haven’t been out there to help,
[and] he’s definitely been that exam-
ple. He took over the leadership role for
the spring and has played an impor-
tant role in their success and motiva-
tion during practice.”

By IAN MARTIN
ian-martin@uiowa.edu

Former Iowa basketball players Jarryd
Cole and Kachine Alexander were back
on the court Sunday, taking on a whole
new role.

The two seniors, along with Iowa basket-
ball administrative assistant Ryan Bowen,
were the referees in the University of Iowa
College of Law’s Sports Law Society’s 3-on-
3 Tournament in the Field House. The con-
test was the first ever held by the new stu-
dent organization, composed of law stu-
dents interested in eventually going into
sports law.

While the connection
between three former Iowa
athletes and the law school
may seem farfetched, both
Cole and Alexander were
eager to get involved in the
tournament, which raised
money for the United Way of
Johnson County.

Event organizer Alex
Johnson, who will also be
the president of the Sports Law Society
next year, has a class with Alexander, and
he said she reached out to him to partici-
pate. As for Cole, Johnson has played pick-
up basketball in the Field House with him
before and asked the former Hawkeye for-
ward to help out.

Part of the appeal for the players was the
chance for them to finally control the whis-
tle after four years of playing around the
referees.

“I never realized how much pressure
these guys actually have on them to call the
game fair and be just to both teams,” Cole
said.

Unlike Cole, Alexander wouldn’t admit
to now sympathizing with the striped ones,
but she did say refereeing 3-on-3 is proba-
bly a little different from a Big Ten game.

“It’s a little different pace of the game, so
it’s probably a lot harder,” the now-Min-
nesota Lynx guard said.

Payne transfers 
Ten days after he announced his

departure from the Iowa basketball
program, point guard Cully Payne has
found a new home at Loyola-Chicago.

The sopho-
more, who was
granted his
release from the
Hawkeyes on
April 5, told The
Daily Iowan that
f i r s t - y e a r
Rambler coach
Porter Moser
reached out to
him on the first
day he became available.

“He called me and said, ‘Cully, I
have one scholarship — it’s yours until
you don’t want it; you tell me,’”
Payne said. 

The Schaumburg, Ill., native
announced his decision  on April 15
and said he is flattered to be Moser’s
first choice — even if he won’t be able
to play for a year because of NCAA
transfer restrictions. 

“His toughness, basketball IQ,
experience at the point-guard
position, and his character as a
student-athlete are what we are
looking for in this program,” Moser
said in a statement. 

Payne started 37 games for Iowa
in his career before he was side-
lined with a hernia five games into
the 2010-11 season and took a red-
shirt year. He averaged eight
points and 3.8 assists and consid-
ered North Carolina State and sev-
eral Chicago-area schools before
he decided to join a Rambler team
that went 16-15 last year.

“To be in my hometown and really
lift this program going in with Coach
Moser and the new athletics director
— I think it’s going to be a really suc-
cessful program in the future.”

— by Seth Roberts

By BEN WOLFSON
benjamin-wolfson@uiowa.edu

The 14th-ranked Iowa
men’s golf team success-
fully defended its home
course Sunday.

The Hawkeyes carded a
two-round team score of
291 at Finkbine and held
off Charlotte and Missouri
to win the Hawkeye-Tay-

lorMade Invitational for
the second year in a row.

After winning four tour-
naments in the fall, the
victory gave Iowa its first

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Chris Brant tees off during the first round of the Hawkeye-
TaylorMade Invitational at Finkbine on April 16. Brant finished the
tournament tied for 20th with a 152 (8 over).

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa receiver Keenan Davis catches a pass during the team’s spring scrimmage on April 16 in Kinnick Stadium. Davis, who is expected to be a starter this
season, recorded 11 receptions for 131 yards and a touchdown last season.

By RYAN MURPHY
ryan-e-murphy@uiowa.edu

Before the NCAA cham-
pionships, senior Mike
Jiang said Iowa’s gymnas-
tics team would have a
great meet or a disappoint-
ing meet.

“For us, it’s hit or miss,”
the senior said.

For sophomore Matt
McGrath, three hits on
vault made him an All-
American.

McGrath, who entered
the competition ranked
29th in the country, scored
a 15.900 on April 16 at St.
John Arena in Columbus,
Ohio, which earned the
Hawkeye a fifth-place fin-
ish in the national finals.
McGrath’s efforts were
rewarded with All-Ameri-
can honors, received by the
top-eight gymnasts in each
event. Oklahoma’s Jacob
Dalton won the national
title with a vault of 16.550.

McGrath said it was
great to see his hard work
validated.

“It’s what I’ve been
training for all season,” he
said. “I just did what I
needed to do.”

The last Hawkeye to
earn All-American honors
on vault was Geoff Reins,
who finished second in the
nation in 2009. McGrath is
Iowa’s 13th vault All-Amer-
ican in program history.His
achievement marks the
25th time the Iowa’s men’s
gymnastics team has pro-
duced an All-American in
the last 26 years.

Iowa head coach JD
Reive said McGrath’s per-
formance showed every-
one how good the sopho-
more can be.

“He had a great vault,”
the first-year head coach
said.“It wasn’t even his best
vault, and that really shows
how good he can be.”

In his opening season as
head coach, Reive said he
was excited to have an All-
American, especially one
who has two more years of
eligibility.

McGrath makes
All-American

Men’s golf wins
its invitational

Alexander,
Cole pick
up whistles

Davis leaps to the fore

Sophomore Matt McGrath finish-
es fifth in the nation on vault, 
earning All-American honors.

SEE GYMANSTICS, 9

After a weather delay, Iowa beats
Missouri by three shots to win
Hawkeye-TaylorMade Invitational.  

SEE GOLF, 9

Wide receiver Keenan Davis turned heads and set expectations in Iowa’s spring game.

SEE FOOTBALL, 9

Cole
senior

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on to view a video
feature including 
interviews with senior
Vince India and head
coach Mark Hankins. 

Former Iowa players 
referee for Sports Law
Society’s 3-on-3 
tournament.

SEE 3-ON-3, 9

Alexander gains
basketball honor 

Former Iowa women’s basket-
ball guard Kachine Alexander was
named the winner of the inaugu-
ral Premier Player of College
Basketball award on April 16 in
Charlotte, N.C.

The honor is
based exclu-
sively on fan
v o t i n g .
Alexander beat
out the four
other finalists,
Connecticut’s
Maya Moore,
Duke’s Jasmine
Thomas, Delaware’s Elena Delle
Donne, and Arkansas-Little Rock’s
Chastity Reed. 

“I am very honored to receive
this award,” Alexander said in a
release. “I would like to thank all
of the great Iowa fans who voted
for me. Without their support, this
wouldn’t have been possible.

“I had the opportunity to play
with great teammates and had
amazing coaches in my time at
Iowa. This award belongs to them
as much as it does to me.”

Alexander is the only player in
Iowa women’s basketball history
to receive numerous All-America
honors, earning honorable men-
tion distinction from the AP and
the Women’s Basketball Coaches
Association in her final two sea-
sons. She became the 11th player
in school history to be selected in
the WNBA draft on April 11, when
the Minnesota Lynx picked her
26th overall. 

— by Jordan Garretson

Alexander
former guard

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a video from the Hawkeye’s
spring practice and scrimmage.

Payne
former hawkeye
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